Here is a little recap for some of our great members who may have missed our holiday celebration. On December 15th, 2012 Sesame Flyers International had their Children’s Christmas Party at the Tropical Paradise Ballroom on Utica Avenue in Brooklyn. The beautiful hall was transformed into a winter wonderland packed with children of all ages.

The festive affair started at 3:00pm with about one hundred fifty children in attendance with their parents in tow. Magician Georgie Porgie wowed his audience with magic tricks. The question on everyone’s mind was “How did he do that?!?!?” The excitement on the children’s face brought the parents and the staffers much joy!
Next to steal the show were the Sesame Flyers Youth Dancers from Bildersee Beacon program in Canarsie choreographed two beautiful dances that had the audience up in arms. They executed a Praise Dance beautifully and flawlessly and followed with a Christmas Dance dressed in their Santa’s outfits. Who knew we had our own Santa’s little helpers?!

At 6:00 pm we received our Guest of Honor Santa and Ms. Claus! Who showed the kids how to get down. Santa lead the ballroom in a with Conga line that would never be forgotten. To top it all off Santa’s made it possible for all the kids in attendance to receive a gift. Now that’s the true spirit of giving. What a great night! Can wait till next Christmas!